OCTOBER 2016

ACCTS
in action
O ur M ission :

To assist in the development of Christian leaders in the armed forces of the
world and in the establishment and growth of military Christian fellowships.

Day of Prayer and Praise!
29 October 2016

Join military believers around the world on 29 October as we meet at God’s throne to pray for the needs of military
ministry worldwide! Whether you are praying alone or with other believers, we pray that you will feel the fellowship of
the Holy Spirit as those of like minds pray for God’s will to be done in the armed forces of our world.
General Prayer Requests: Please pray for wisdom for the AMCF (www.amcf-int.org) president and regional vice presidents. Pray for good communication between them, the MCFs, and AMCF’s support organizations -- ACCTS (www.
accts.org), MMI (www.mmi.org.uk), and MSO (http://mso.or.kr/#). Pray for military Christians who have no national
military Christian fellowship (MCF) to encourage them; for funding for MCFs’ ministries worldwide; that larger MCFs
will take up the baton of leadership and encourage smaller MCFs; for MCFs that are considering hosting sub-regional
and regional conferences for the spiritual growth of their members; for MCFs with members abroad and in conflict
zones; for military believers who follow Christ despite religious restrictions and persecution.

Angola Pray that this predominately Christian nation
will see growth in the MCF -- the Associacao de Militares, Policia e Bombeiros Cristaos – and its work.
Australia Give thanks for the recent defence dinner; for
unity among Forum for Christian Military Ministries organizations, which just signed a renewed charter; pray for
preparations for the 2018 Pacific region conference. Pray
for more MCF staff and members.

Bangladesh Praise God for military believers; pray for
their continued faith in Christ, and that the Holy Spirit
would use the testimony of their lives to draw others to
Himself.

continuously live as examples of God’s goodness and
grace.

Canada Pray for the MCF’s national conference in November; for more ministry opportunities in an increasingly secular society.

Cambodia Praise God for stability after the Khmer
Rouge’s reign; ask for wisdom for military believers in
this Buddhist nation, and that MCF members would set
an example in every facet of their personal and professional lives that would draw others to Christ.
Cameroon Pray for soldiers fighting terrorists; for evan-

Belarus Pray for the MCF, Faith and Honor, and its lead-

gelism in the military; for chaplains’ effectiveness; for
strength and growth of the MCF.

ership; that their activities would be spiritually based,
and that they will continue to work well with chaplains.

Central Africa Republic Pray with this nation, especially

Belize Praise for military believers; pray that they will

its military Christians, as it fights increasing problems
caused by the Lord’s Resistance Army.
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Chad Pray for wisdom for the new government
and leaders; for the fight against terrorism; and
for the Sel et Lumière (Salt and Light) prayer
group and their initiatives within the National
Defense Ministry and military hospital.

Chile Uphold in prayer the MCF, the Mision
Evangelica Uniformada. Ask that they continue
to look not only to their own interests, but to the
interests of others (Phil. 2:3-4).
China Pray that the seeds of faith in Christ
would sprout and grow in the hearts of military
members and for wisdom, courage, and faithfulness for military believers.

Colombia Pray with the MCF – the Associacion
de Militares Cristianos – and its members, that
their numbers and impact would grow within the
nation’s armed forces.

Comoros Religious freedom is extremely limited in this nation; please uphold all military and
civilian Christians.

Costa Rica Pray that members of the MCF,
Companerismos de Cristianos Uniformados, will
be examples of Christ’s light and truth. Pray for
wisdom, integrity, professional excellence, and
impact of the Gospel among their fellow military
members.

Croatia Give praise, and pray for, military Christians as they carry out their work “clothed in
humility toward others” (1 Peter 5:5-6).
Cuba Pray that a flourishing MCF will develop in
Cuba; that those Christians currently in uniform
will draw others to Christ through their witness,
and that they would have the freedom to share
their faith.

Czech Republic Pray that members of the MCF
– the Asociace Krestanu v Armade – will continue to exalt Christ and lead others to Him.
Djibouti Pray that the number of indigenous
military believers in this Muslim nation will
grow; pray for their wisdom and protection.

Dominican Republic Pray that military Christians in this nation, which shares an island with
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Haiti, will continue to grow strong in their faith.

El Salvador Pray with military personnel who
are fighting heavily armed gangs. Pray that military believers will joyfully share Christ with their
coworkers, and for the impact of the El Salvador
MCF within its own borders and across Central
America.

Eritrea This nation suffers human rights violations that are causing many citizens to flee. Pray
for change, and that Christians will lead others
to hope in Christ.

Estonia Pray that military believers will find
ways to share Christ, the firstborn of every creature (Col 1:15), and for unity among the different
Christian denominations and rites.

Ethiopia Pray for justice and peace, and for military believers who serve their nation.

Fiji Praise God for new contacts in Fiji. Pray for
a revival of the MCF and for unity of military
Christians to set an example of biblical faith
and loyal citizenship in their roles in the armed
forces.
France Pray that the French MCF, the Union
de Militaires Chretiens, would grow in numbers
and impact as French forces deploy around the
world.

Germany Pray for the MCF, Cornelius-Vereinegung (CoV), and other European MCFs which
plan and host the annual European Military
Christian Meeting each year. Pray for the CoV’s
growth as the nation faces challenges in its role
as a world leader.

Georgia Pray that young military personnel who
recently learned about ACCTS and AMCF will
become involved in the MCF, and for the relationships that were developed recently.

Guatemala Pray for spiritual growth for MCF
members so they can minister more effectively
to their military coworkers. Pray for plans for
a young soldiers’ discipleship training course
proposed for next spring, and ask for mercy for
military personnel who were arrested unjustly.
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Guinea Pray for the continued commitment of
the MCF, the AMCG, and its members; for the
official establishment of an army chaplaincy;
and for a December MCF meeting.

Guyana Pray that military ministry will grow
stronger in this South American nation through
the lives and witness of believers.

Haiti Pray for a successful Caribbean Military
Christian Leaders Conference (CMCLC) in Haiti
in November. Pray that all Caribbean nations
will be able to send participants.

Italy Praise God for the growth of the Italian
MCF and pray that MCF leaders will continue to
prioritize what God is calling them to do; give
praise for their work for Him.
Indonesia Pray that military believers will continue to “seek those things that are above” as
they serve Christ. Pray for Christians in uniform
that they would live out their faith and that their
professional excellence and personal walk
would draw others to Christ.

Ireland Pray that ministry in the Irish Defence
Forces, the Oglaigh na h-Eireann, will be re-invigorated.

Israel Pray for the faith of young Israelis entering military service, and that military believers
will continue to integrate the Gospel into their
daily walks and share it with others.

believers worldwide; and pray for the accomplishment of the MCF’s “Plan 2020” to reach
everyone in South Korea for Christ.

Kosovo Ask that military Christians delight in
the Lord and seek new ways to share Him with
others.

Kyrgyzstan Pray that military Christians will
feel the presence of Emanuel, “the God who is
with us”, as they follow Him in difficult times.
Madagascar Pray that MCF members will
continually “put on the whole armor of the Lord”
while serving Him and the people of their country.
Mauritania Pray that military believers will be
free to share Christ, the Living Water, in this
desert nation.

Moldova Ask for God’s protection over MCF
leadership; for sufficient resources for the MCF
to continue helping Ukrainian refugees, distribute digital bibles, hold youth camps, and help
unemployed military members.

Mongolia Pray with military believers as they
fulfill the Lord’s statement to love God and love
others. May God give them a vision to reach out
to other countries’ militaries in their region.
New Zealand Uphold in prayer a November

Japan Pray that members of the MCF, the Cor-

MCF conference. Pray for unity among the military fellowship workers as they work together
with military in their nation.

nelius Group, will seek God’s face daily and lean
on His grace and wisdom.

Nigeria Pray for preparations for the Pan-Afri-

Jordan Pray for this nation as it helps the huge
number of Syrian refugees fleeing into it; praise
God for strong military believers who follow
Him.

Korea, North Pray for believers in this dark
country, for deliverance from evil, and that the
knowledge of Christ, the Living Bread, will grow
in the military and civilian populations.

Korea, South Praise God for this strong MCF.
Pray that its members will continue to be servants for Christ and servants to other military

can 2018 conference; for strengthened military
evangelism, and for protection of military and
civilians from Boko Haram and its depredations.

Norway Pray that members of the MCF, the
Militaert Kristent Fellesskap, will continuously
depend on Christ for their needs, and for wisdom on how to reach their fellow military members with the Gospel.

Palestine Pray for military Christians as they
seek to be renewed by the transforming of their
minds (Romans 12:2) while serving Christ and
their country. Protect those courageous military
continued on page 4
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Christians as they strive to live out the Gospel in
a very hostile and challenging environment.

Paraguay Pray for wisdom for military believers
as they serve their country during times of political unrest. May they be examples of integrity,
courage, and grace. Praise God for these faithful
brothers and sisters.

Peru Pray for God’s blessings on the MCF, the
Asociacion de Militares y Policias Cristianos del
Peru; pray for preparations for a leaders’ conference to be held in Lima, 8-11 November.
Poland Uphold in prayer members of the MCF,
Korneliusz. Pray that He will continue to open
doors to the MCF to reach servicemen and
women on military bases throughout the country.

Portugal Praise for military Christians’ ministries, and pray for wisdom as they continue
them. Pray that the MCF would be a leader in
breaking down walls that divide Christians.

Romania Pray that military believers will continue to serve Christ “in full accord and of one
mind” to bring glory to God. Pray for growth in
numbers and spiritual maturity within the MCF.

Russia Pray for a 12-17 October women’s conference. Pray that military ministries will continue to be God-honoring and successful, in spite
of new religious restrictions. Pray for opportunities to re-start military ministry in Khabarovsk
and Vladivostok.

Sierre Leone Pray for protection and wisdom
for the MCF and its members and for deepened
spiritual maturity of the MCF; pray for their wisdom to witness to other military personnel.

Slovakia Pray that God will continue to give
compassionate, servant hearts to the MCF. May
members of the MCF display character and integrity that will be a positive example to others
in uniform.

Slovenia Pray that military Christians will continuously “live and move and have their being”
in Christ (Acts 17), and may God give MCF members boldness and wisdom in sharing their faith.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will work mightily to
multiply followers of Christ in Slovenia.

South Africa Praise for this strong MCF; pray
that MCF leaders and members will continue
to draw near to Christ’s throne of grace as they
share Him with their coworkers. Give praise for
the Warrior Training that the MCF continues to
conduct for young believers and ask that it will
bear great fruit.
South Sudan Pray that military Christians will
be steadfast in their faith during very difficult
times. Pray for their wisdom as they share
Christ with their nation’s residents who follow
traditional religions. Pray that God will give all
military Christians unity in the face of violence.

honorably and justly as they serve Christ. May
there be unity in the MCF that will serve as a
model for the military and citizenry of Rwanda.

Spain Uphold in prayer the MCF, the Asociacion
Cristiana Evangelica de Militares, asking that
its members will have their paths laid straight
by the Lord. Pray that He will unite the various
fellowship groups and give them a common
vision to reach their fellow soldiers and police
for Christ.

Senegal Pray that military Christians will wisely

Sudan Pray that military Christians will have

share Christ’s words of truth with their coworkers, families, and friends.

wisdom and be Christ’s witnesses as they follow Him in this primarily Muslim nation.

Serbia Pray that military believers will be “like

Suriname Pray for military Christians in this

a watered garden” (Isaiah 58:11), flourishing in
Christ and helping others grow spiritually. Ask
for His blessings on the outreach of military
believers to their co-workers, and may their onand off-duty lives draw others to Christ.

South American nation as they strive to do the
will of the Father. Pray that the Holy Spirit will
help MCF leaders as they lead and bring “Joshua’s” to the MCF who will carry it into the future.

Rwanda Ask that military believers strive to live
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Swaziland Pray that military believers will continue to be the Lord’s witnesses as they serve
Him and others. Pray that the MCF will grow
until there is a fellowship in every major unit in
the Swazi armed forces.

Taiwan Pray with military believers as they
spread the knowledge of Christ with their coworkers. Pray that the recent AMCF East Asia
conference will continuously inspire MCF members to share more boldly and use ministry tools
to do so more effectively.

Tajikistan Pray that military Christians will find
kindred spirits with whom to pray and fellowship. Pray that they sense the presence of
Christ when they feel most alone, and pray that
religious freedom will come to this nation.

Togo Ask for wisdom as military believers do
the work of the Lord in their nation. Pray that
God will continuously renew their “first love”
and give them endurance to remain faithful and
draw others to Jesus.

Turkmenistan Pray that military Christians will
be protected and focus on Christ as the rock of
their salvation (2 Sam 22:47) in all they do.

Uganda Praise God for the increased stability Uganda has seen in the last 20 years, and
ask that military Christians continue to be
transformed, and help others transform, by the
renewing of their minds.

ing November political elections; for the wisdom
that comes from humility (Prov. 11:2) for military
personnel; and for successful military ministry
in an increasingly secular society.

Uruguay Pray that military believers will experience Christ’s grace, so that they may have
an “abundance for every good deed” (2 Cor.
9:8). Pray that the Spirit will encourage them in
the face of the nation’s political and economic
challenges.
Uzbekistan In a closed and repressive nation,
pray that military believers will help others find
Christ as their strength and salvation.
Venezuela Pray for military families dealing
with economic problems, food shortages, and
inflation. Pray for their courage to maintain their
integrity, and praise God for their witness. Pray
that the Spirit will bless military Christians and
unite them in a revived and growing fellowship.

Zambia Ask that military Christians grow in the
grace and knowledge of the Lord. Ask God to
give MCF members unity and strength to bear
witness to the grace of God in Christ.

Zimbabwe Pray for wisdom for Christians in the
face of new unrest. Help them remain steadfast
in their faith and be examples to others of character who desire to see their country restored.

Ukraine Pray for the MCF’s ministry to wounded soldiers and the volunteer chaplaincy outreach program to soldiers deployed to Eastern
Ukraine; that the Ukrainian Brotherhood would
continue to play a pivotal role in starting an
official multi-confessional chaplaincy; and for a
revival of faith throughout the armed forces that
would unify them all in Christ.
United Kingdom The Armed Forces Christian
Union had its annual gathering 14-16 October.
Pray for their continued ministry and the military
outreach of other military ministries in the UK.
Pray for their leadership and for the growth of
the fellowship in numbers and spiritual strength.
United States of America Pray for the upcomACCTS IN ACTION • Page 5 • October 2016
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